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ABSTRACT

The U. S. Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory has been investigating various
metals now in use as ground rods, and metals which might be acceptable substitutes.
NCEL cooperated with the National Association of Corrosion Engineers by installing
a series of test rods at the Laboratory. A smaller set was installed at the Naval Air
Station, Point Mugu, California as a short-term test. Test results are given for the
first group of rods from the NCEL site and for the set from Point Mugu. It is recom-
mended that corrosion-resistant iron alloys be authorized for use in grounding systems.
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INTRODUCTION

Power transformer stations radar installations and radio stations all require
extensive buried grounding networks The metal most commonly used for this pur-
pose is bare copper as a solid rod or wire, or as a coating or cladding on a stronger
base metal such as steel. A serious problem arises when extensive amounts of
copper are buried in proximity to a less noble (less corrosion-resistant) metal: corro-
sion of the other metal is accelerated and the second metal eventually fails to
perform its primary function. This is particularly true when the copper is bonded
electrically to another metal, as in a steel-framed or steel-covered building where
parts are buried in the earth, a copper grounding network is connected to an under-
grounding piping system--a common practice in industry. I

The Bureau of Yards and Docks authorized the Naval Civil Engineering Labora-
tory to investigate several metals which might serve as ground rods. An economically
acceptable substitute for copper would be desirable, if compatible with steels or
other buried metals, as would be alternates for emergency situations when copper
was unavailable. The Laboratory then arranged to cooperate with the National
Association of Corrosion Engineers (NACE) in its "Driven Ground Rod Test Program."

This report presents NCEL's test program, a description of the test sites, and
details relative to installation and removal of test rods. Results are given for the
test rods removed to-date.

TEST PROGRAM

Two sites were chosen, one at NCEL and the other at Point Mugu. Rods of
various metals were obtained, weighed, and driven into the ground in three groups
at NCEL A group of rods was to be removed after 1 year, a second group after
3 years, and a third after 7 years. In a short-term test at Point Mugu, asingle
group of rods was installed for 1 year only. After removal, the rods were to be
examined, cleaned, and weighed. The loss and rate of corrosion would be
determi ned.

1. J. D. Gheshquiere. "Cathodic Protection and Zinc Grounding in Industrial Plant
Construction," Corrosion (March 1961), p. 149t. (121).



Test Sites

NCEL. At this test site, at the southeast comer of the main Laboratory
compound, the NACE test program was followed, with minor modifications.
Figures 1 and 2 show the site in relation to its surroundings. It is approximately
20 feet wide and 200 feet long; two reference electrodes were permanently
installed at 50 and 100 feet from the nearest edge of the site, on a line perpen-
dicular to the length of the site at the site's center. The site parallels the
south boundary fence; the first row of test rods is 6 feet from the fence.

Preliminary borings indicated that the subsoil at the site is a natural
deposit of sand and gravel. Fill, placed some years previous to this test program,
consisted of 5 feet of sand and gravel, hydraulically placed, followed by a
3-foot layer of crushed sandstone to grade. The average resistivity of the
8-foot fill is about 1400 ohm-centimeters.

Point Mugu. This Naval Air Station site wasselected for a short-term test
because it was believed that the soil would accelerate results. The location
(Figures 3 and 4) is sometimes covered by water at high tide and during the
rainy season. The site is about 20 feet wide and 70 feet long. Two reference
electrodes were located 50 and 100 feet from one edge of the site, on a line
perpendicular to the length of the site at the site's center.

The top layer of soil, a fine, silt-like material, is 28 inches deep. Below
that is a 2-inch-thick layer of sand with a few thin layers of silt, then sand
again for 6 inches. At this 36-inch depth the color of the sand changes from tan
to blue-grey, and it seems slightly finer. Below this depth, the sand continues
unchanged indefinitely, except for the addition of marine shells below 4 feet.
The average resistivity of the soil to an 8-foot depth is about 46 ohm-centimeters.

Rod Groups

Each group of rods consists of two subgroups. The first subgroup consists of
single rods of all the metals used in the test. For the second subgroup, a rod of each
metal was coupled to one or two mild steel rods. The coupled rods, by their
dissimilarity, formed the anodes and cathodes of galvanic cells. The number
of steel rods coupled to the other metals was varied to compare the effect of
different anode-to-cathode area ratios.
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Test Rods

•hirty-one rods of eight different metal systems are included in each group
(Figure 5). The rods are nominally 5/8 inch in diameter by 8 feet long. They
are pointed on one end to facilitate driving and chamfered on the other end to
minimize mushrooming when driven. The metal systermsare mild steel, galvanized
steel, Ni-Resist, Type 302 stainless steel, copperclad steel, high-purity z;nc,
AZ31B magnesium alloy, and No. 6061-T6 aluminum alloy. Single rods of mild
steel were coupled to single rods of the other seven metal systems, to provide
the different anode-to-cathode area ratios mentioned above, two mild steel
rods were coupled to single rods of copperclad steel, magnesium, and zinc.

Data

All rods were weighed before installation. As each group is removed from
the ground, the individual rods will be freed of corrosion products, reweighed,
and their corrosion losses determined. At the time of installation, each rod's
potential to a copper sulfate half-cell and its resistance to earth were determined.
The same data was obtained for pairs of mild steel rods as soon as they were
connected to each other. The potential to a copper sulfate half-cell, the re-
sistance to earth, and the current flow were determined for all couples as soon as
they were formed. The same data were obtained on a monthly basis thereafter,
as conditions permitted. Also recorded during the test period were the amount
of rainfall and other data that might be considered pertinent as a result of
further investigations.

Significance of Types of Measurements

Although this study was to determine how well different metals might function
if used in buried grounding systems, it was also necessary to learn how these
metals would affect or be affected by other buried metallic structures.

The in-place determination of the corrosion of buried metallic structures.
is almost impossible without a further disturbance of the environment. However,
certain methods exist which give an indication of the rate at which a metal is
corroding. One method is to determine the potential of the structure relative to
a particular reference electrode, such as a copper sulfate half-cell. With steel,
for example, a potential of less than 850 millivolts negative to the half-cell is
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generally taken as an indication of tOe existence of a corrosion problem. A
potential between 850 and 1000 millivolts negative to the half-cell indicates
that the structure is not undergoing significant corrosion. A potential difference
greater than 1000 millivolts (usually with the structure under some form of
cathodic protection) often is accompanied by gas formation, which may have
a harmful effect on the structure.

A second method is to measure the current flow between parts of the
structure. Where galvanic corrosion occurs a current path is set up between
two or more parts of the structure; as the current flows, one part corrodes
at a rate proportional to the magnitude of the current. If this method is to be
used, a shunt may be installed in the current path for ease in measuring
current flow. An alternative is to establish one or more locations where the
current flow can be interrupted, and to periodically measure current flow at
such locations.

A third method, long used in checking electrical grounding systems, is
to determine the grounding metal's resistance to earth. A build-up of corrosion
products around the rod may be indicated by an increase in the resistance.
Soluble salts are often placed around a ground rod to increase the conduct4vity
of the soil and thus lower its resistance; if the resistance to earth increases,
this could indicate that the salts are being leached away and replenishment is
necessary. Soil moisture affects the functioning of the ground; if resistance
increases, this indicate a decrease in moisture content (perhaps a lowering of
the water table), making necessary a longer ground rod to reach a moist soil
stratum.

PROCEDURE

Installation

At NCEL, rods were installed in a rectangular pattern (Figure 2) on 6-foot
centers and arranged as shown in Figure 6. After they had been started with
a sledge hammer, the rods were driven with an air hammer with a special driving
head (Figure 7). A 5/8-inch-diameter steel rod was used to make pilot holes
for the aluminrmn, magnesium, and Ni-Resist rods. Large stones and the hard
soil surface could cause the Ni-Resist rods to fracture and the other two materials
to mushroom abnormally. A slightly larger rod was used in making pilot holes
for the easily bent zinc rods; when the rods were inserted, the holes were filled
with fine sand. The installation waz completed on 3 August 1962.
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The pattern of the ]-year group at the NCEL site was followed at the Mugu
site, as noted in Figure 6. The actual installation at Mugu was much simpler,
however, since the rods could be pushed into the ground by hand until the sand
layer was reached. The rods were driven the. rest of the way with light hammer
(Figure 8). A simple driving head was used on the softer metals to minimize
mushrooming. No pilot holes were needed, and the Mugu installation was com-
pleted on 10 August 1962.

Removal

The 1-year group of test rods at NCEL was removed from the ground 13
months after installation. One end of a "come-along" was attached to a
projecting rod stub and the other end to the blade of a forklift. The blade
was raised, pulling the test rod from the earth. Most of the rods were removed
with no difficulty, but the two magnesium rods coupled to mild steel rods broke
a few inches below the ground surface. Small holes were dug beside these rods
so the rest could be pulled out. The single magnesium rod came out easily.

Several of the pulled rods were bent, which must have happened during
installation. This probably was caused by one of the large stones below the
soil surface. Figure 9 shows four of the bent rods; the most severely bent was
copperclad steel.

During a routine inspection and measurement 2 months after the Mugu rods
were installed, it was found that the coupled magnesium rods had corroded to
complete separation at ground level. By digging a narrow hole beside the mag-
nesium rods it was possible to obtain portions of the columns of corrosion product.
The steel rods to which the magnesium had been coupled were also removed at
this time.

Four months after installation, the single magnesium rod. had corroded
through at about 3 inches below ground level. An additional section of the buried
portion of this rod was also obtained. Figure 10 shows the recovered portions
of all three magnesium rods.

About 13 months after installation, the rest of the Mugu rods were removed.
They were twisted in place to loosen them and then easily pulled up by hand.
However, the coupled aluminum rod had corroded through at ground level, so
it was necessary to uncover it for a few inches for gripping and pulling.
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Cleaning

When the test rods were removed, dirt and loosely-adhering corrosion
products were brushed off with a stiff-bristle scrub brush. The remaining
corrosion products were removed by a combination of chemical cleaning and
scrubbing (Table I).

Table I. Cleaning Procedures

Test Rod Chemical Method

Mild Steel 10% Ammonium Citrate Rod immersed and
(heated to 120F) scrubbed

Ni-Resist 10% Ammonium Citrate Rod immersed and
(heated to 120F) scrubbed

Copperclad Steel 18% Hydrochloric Acid Acid swabbed on rod

Galvanized Steel 10% Ammonium Chloride Rod immersed and

scrubbed lightly

Zinc 10% Ammonium Chloride Rod immersed and
scrubbed lightly

Stainless Steel Concentrated Nitric Acid Acid swabbed on rod

Aluminum Concentrated Nitric Acid Acid swabbed on rod

Magnesium 6.5% Chromic Acid Rod immersed

I After cleaning, all rods were rinsed with deionized water

RESULTS

NCEL Site

The numerical values of the potential, resistance-to-earth, and current flow
measurements made during the test period are given in TableI-A (Appendix A).
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Potentials. The potentials of the single rods (Figure I-B, Appendix B) were
relatively constant during the test period, with individual rods varying a maximum
of 145 millivolts (my). There was one exception; the galvanized steel rod varied
approximately 770 my. Almost all of this change occurred during the rainy season,
as can be seen by comparing Figure 1-B with 2-B.

The potentials of four of the ten couples (Figure 3-B) were quite close and
relatively constant. These were mild steel rods coupled with copper (two couples),
Ni-Resist, and stainless steel. In each of these cases the mild steel is functioning
as a sacrificial anode.

The potential of the alumi urum couple was even more constant than these, but
was at a slightly higher value. The magnesium couples showed a rapid increase
in potential during the first month, and a gradual decrease from then on. The
magnesium - single-steel couple showed a rapid decrease in potential after 9-1/2
months. This continued until the last three weeks of the test period, when the
potential appeared to be increasing again.

The potentials of the zinc couples increased somewhat during the first month
and then became relatively stable for 4 months. Both couples then showed an in-
crease over the next month, followed by a decrease. The zinc - single-steel couple
showed a slight decrease for 3 months, followed by an increase. The zinc - double-
steel couple showed a greater decrease for 4 months, followed by an increase to
almost the same final value as the zinc - single-steel couple. The galvanized rod
was stable for two weeks, and then rapidly decreased in potential over the next three
months. Its potential became almost the same as that of the four couples mentioned
earlier, which it paralleled for the remainder of the test.

Current. Data on current flow in the various couples have generally shown a
stable or slightly increasing current for the first month, followed by a general decrease
of varying magnitude (Figure 4-B). The greatest ranges in current flow were shown
by the galvanized couple (25 milliamperes) and the magnesium couples (52 and 54 ma.).

SAll potential values are negative with respect to a copper sulfate half-cell. A
higher value of potential, or an increase in potential means more negative with
respect to the half-cell.
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Resistance. The resistance to earth of single and coupled rods follow a some-
what similar pattern after the first month (Figures 5-B and 6-B). The resistances
of the single rods (Figure 5-B) were, in general, about level for the first month,
followed by a general increase until the sixth month. One rod (mild steel) showed
an abrupt Increase in resistance during the first two weeks, followed by an almost
equally abrupt decrease, leveling off at a value higher than it had initially. Another
rod (galvanized) increased rather rapidly in resistance for 5 months after installation;
its resistance then leveled off, and it tended to follow the balance of the rods.

During the 3-month period following the January readings, resistance decreased
markedly, and then increased to about pro-decrease level. This occurrence corres-
ponds to the main portion of the rainly season. After the end of June all rods
exhibited a pronounced decrease in resistance. This could not be related to rainfall
since there was an insignificant amount of rain until just at the end of the term of
this study.

The resistance to earth of coupled rods (Figure 6-B) generally decreased during
the first month and then increased steadily for 4 more months. As with the single
rods, the resistances of most couples dropped fairly sharply during the rainly season,
and all showed a strong decrease in resistance during the last 2 month2. Two excep-
tions were (1) the magnesium - double-steel couple, which had a 50 percent increase
in resistance during the first 2 weeks and then returned to a value below the original,
and (2) the galvanized rod couple, which almost doubled in resistance during November
but dropped back to about the same resistance as before the increase. These two
anomalies might be attributed to instrument error or inadequate contact. Neither of
these couples, plus the copper - single-steel couple, showed a significant drop during
the rainy season.

.Wei ht Losses. The weight losses of the various NCEL rods are given in Table
III-A, along wi calculated corrosion rates. For the single rods, stainless steel
had the least percent weight lo), followed in increasing order by copperclad
steel, NI-Resist, aluminum, zinc, galvanized steel, mild steel, and magnesium.

The affect produced by coupling the various metals toone or more mild steel
rods is found by comparing the corrosion rates for the single rods to the couples.
Coupling to copperclad steel resulted In an 88 percent Increase in the corrosion rate
for a mild steel rod; two mild steel rods produced a 45 percent average increase in
corrosion rate per rod. The corrosion rate for the copperclad steel was reduced by
27 percent and 32 percent by coupling to one end two mild steel rods, respectively.
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Coupling Ni-Resist to mild steel produced corrosion rate reductions for both
rods of 62 percent and 6 percent, respectively; with stainless steel in place of
Ni-Resist, the respective reductions were 69 percent and 1.2 percent. Galvanized

S steel caused a 52 percent rate reduction for the mild steel; the corrosion rate for the
galvanized rod was increased to almost 2-1/2 times that of an uncoupled rod. The
corrosion rate for the mild steel was reduced 60 to 67 percent by aluminum, mag-
nesium, and zinc, whose rates were increased taB, 8.9, and 5.7 times those for
uncoupled rods. The corrosion rate for magnesium was increased to Il times that
for an uncoupled rod when two mild steel rods were used.in the couple; the rates
forthe mild steel rods were reduced an, average of 70 percent. The corrosion rate
for the zinc rod, when coupled to two mild steel rods, was increased to 7 times that
for a single zinc rod; the rates for the steel rods were reduced by 67 percent.

Mugu Site

The numerical values of the potential, resistance-to-earth, and current flow
measurements made during the test period are given in Table II-A.

Potentials. The potentials of single rods at the Mugu site were fairly constant,
with the variations of individual potentials limited to from 100 mv up to 300 mv
(Figure 7-B). An obvious exception was the potential of the galvanized rod, which
in 8 months decreased about 140 my from its original value, and then suddenly
decreased an additional 520 my, subsequently increased 490 my and finally decreased
330 m./. In the last 5 months of the test period, the potential of the steel rod
decreased 270 my; that of the aluminum rod decreased 260 mv in the last month of
the test period.

The potentials of four couples - mild steel coupled to copper (two couples),
Ni-Resist, and stainless steel - remained very close during the test period; almost
all were within the range of 650 mv to 700 mv (both negative with respect to the
copper sulfate half-cell). In Figure 8-B, these four are shown as an average on
the regular scale an individually on an expanded scale. The potential of the aluminum
couple was equally constant, but 150 mv higher in value. The potential of the
two zinc couples increased slightly during the first 2 weeks, but decreased almost
to the original values within the first month. The potentials remained essentially
constant for the remainder of the test period, except for one reading that showed an
unaccountable decrease in potential of the zinc - double-steel couple. The potential
of the galvanized rod couple followed those of the zinc couples for 2 months, and
decreased over the next 3 months into the -700 mv to -750 mv range, closely paralle-
ling the potentials of the group of four couples mentioned above. The two magnesium
rods coupled to mild steel were almost completely corroded away in less than 2 months,
but during the first month the two magnesium couples averaged 1392 mv.
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Currents. Current flow in couples was quite irregular over a range of 0.2
to 10 ma. (Figure 9-B). Exceptions were the currents in the zinc couples and the
galvanized couple. Initial values were between 47 and 62.5 ma; these decreased
rapidly during the first three months to, averages of about 7 and 4.3 ma for the zinc
couples and 0.7 ma for the galvanized couple. From those points the cutrent in the
zinc - double-steel couple averaged about the same, and the average current in
the zinc- single-steel couple decreased from 4.3 to 2.5 ma. The current in +e
galvanized couple averaged less than 1 ma for 8 months but then increased from
0.42 to 2.06 ma, followed by a decrease to 1. 16 ma on the date the rods were
removed. Currents flowing in the two magnesium couples were-

Magnesium
coupled to Aug 10 Aug 16 Sept 7

(mo) (ma) (ma)

Single steel rod 605 1120 470

Twosteel rods 789 1120 420

Resistance. The resistance to earth of four single rods (copperclad, aluminum,
Ni-Resist, and stainless steel) were rather irregular but lay within a narrow range
from 0.34 to 0.70 ohms (Figure 10-B). The resistance of mild steel rod fell in the
same range for 9 months, and then increased to 10.5 ohms; from that point it dropped
to about 6 ohms for 2 months and then to 0.72 ohms on the day the rods were removed.
The resistance of the magnesium rod increased to 29 ohms during the third month,
when it was remove. The resistance of the galvanized steel rod was less than I ohm for
9 months, but increased to 95 ohms at the tenth month. Two weeks later it dropped
to about 30 ohms, to 0.63 ohm after 5 more weeks, and increased to 1. 12 ohms on
the date the rods were removed.

The resistance of eight couples varied between 0.25 and 0.80 ohm during the
first 6 months, with an increasing degree of variation (Figure 1 -B). Five couples

(the aluminum, galvanized steel, and Ni-Resist, and the two copper) had at least
one value beyond I ohm. The resistance of the galvanized steel couple was such
that a stable reading could not be obtained during the last 3 months; it was about
28 ohms, but the instrument needle could not be stabilized.

Weight Losses. The weight losses for the group of rods installed at Point Mugu
are given in Table III-A. The single rods, in order of increasing percent loss are
stainless steel, aluminum, Ni-Resist, copperclad steel, zinc, mild steel, galvanized
steel, and magnesium.
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When copperclad steel was coupled to a single mild steel rod, the corrosion rate I
for the mild steel increased 26 perce..., and that for the copperclad steel decreased
68 percent. With two mild steel rods instead of one, the copperclad rate decreased
73 percent, and the rates for the steel rods increased on an average of 52 percent.
When they were coupled, Ni-Resist's rate decreased 72 percent, and mild steel's
rate increased 65 percent. The corrosion rate of stainless steel was unaffected by
coupling to mild steel, but the latter's rate increased 46 percent. Agalvanized
rod's rate increased 6 percent; the mild steel rod to which it was coupled dropped
36 percent. The rates for aluminum, magnesium, and zinc coupled to mild steel rods
were increased 4.8, 1.3, and 2.6 times, respectively; the mild steel rods to which
they were coupled dropped 28 percent, 38 percent, and 47 percent. Coupling mag-
nesium to two mild steel rods yielded a 31 percent increase in its corrosion rate; the
rates for two steel rods were reduced an average of 52 percent. The zinc rod's rate
was increased to four times that of the uncoupled rod when coupled to two mild steel
rods; their rates were reduced an average of nearly 6 percent. However, one of the
steel rods corroded more 'han if it had not been coupled.

DISCUSS ION

Three factors determine the acceptability of a grounding system: (1) its resistance
to earth; (2) its effect on the corrosion rate of other buried metals; and (3) its electrical
conductivity. These factors depend on several others, such as moisture in the soil,
particle size, dissolved solids, degree of aeration, the grounding requirements of a
structure, properties directly related to the metal in the grounding system and any other
buried metal which might be involved.

Based on the resistance-to-earth data for the single rods at the NCEL site, stain-
less steel is the best metal for use in a grounding system. Next best are aluminum,
magnesium, galvanized steel, mild steel, copperclad steel, zinc, and Ni-Resist.
Resistance data from the Mugu site indicate copperclad steel as the preferred rod,
followed by Ni-Resist, stainless steel, mild steel, aluminum, zinc, galvanized steel,
and magnesium, in that order. The data indicate that if properly used, any of these
rods would be acceptable, with the possible exception of magnesium and zinc. As
ground rods, they corrode too rapidly in providing cathodic protection to other metals.
Mild steel and galvanized steel ground rods generally should have cathodic protection
(see Part M, TP-Pw-30, I where magnesium and zinc are indicated as sacrificial anode
material for protecting zinc-coated steel). Magnesium was installed to protect mild 2
steel ground rods at Bethlehem Steel's Fairless Works near Morristown, Pennsylvania. 2

! Corrosion Prevention. Part M of NavDocks TP-Pw-30, Maintenance and Operation

of Public Works and Public Utilities. p. M331.

2. Coleman, W. E., and H. G. Frostick. "Electrical Grounding and Cathodic
Protection at the Fairless Works," Paper No. 55-110, presented at the AIEE Winter

General Meeting (31 Jan - 5 Feb 1955) New York.
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Current flow measurements indicated that the mild steel rods were serving as
sacrificial anodes for copperclad steel, Ni-Resist, and stainless steel, and as a
cathode for aluminum, magnesium, and zinc. Potential measurements indicated
a low potential for couples incorporating the first group of metalsand an acceptably
or excessively high potential for couples with the other metals except aluminum.
The potential of a couple incorporating aluminum (at the NCEL site) was lower than
that generally acceptable; however, the corresponding couple at Point Mugu was
in the accepted range.

The effects on the corrosion of mild steel brought about by coupling the steel
to other metals is most clearly demonstrated by the changes in weight of various
steel rods. These weight changes are shown in Table III-A. The single rods of
mild steel, Ni-Resist, stainless steel, and aluminum corroded almost twice as much
as their counterparts at the Mugu site. The galvanized rod at NCEL lost only half
as much as the one installed at Mugu. This might have been caused by differer,ce
in soil texture and moisture. Also, imperfections in the galvanized coating could
have exposed the steel core. The galvanized coating would then be a sacrificial
anode to the exposed core and would be consumed at an ever-increasing rate to
protect the exposed area.

The copperclad steel rods installed singly lost about the same weight at both
locations. This loss was due to corrosion of the steel core at the lower end of each
rod, with the steel providing protection to the copper sheath.

The effects of coupling the various metals to mild steel rods were consistent.
The corrosion rate of the coupled copperclad rod at NCEL was only 73 percent of
the rate of a single rod; at Mugu, the rate of the coupled rod was o'nly 32 percent
of the single rod's rate. The corrosion rate of the mild steel rod in the NCEL
couple was about 90 percent more than an uncoupled rod, but at Mugu it was only
25 percent as much. At Mugu, the steel provided more than twice the protection
to the copper rod with less than one-third the metal loss. A lower earth resistivity
at Mugu may have caused less metal to be consumed to overcome the couple's total
resistance and provide the indicated protection.

At NCEL, Ni-Resist corrosion rate was reduced to four-tenths that of a single
rod by coupling to a mild steel rod, with a decrease of 6 percent in the mild steel
rod's corrosion. At Mugu, the Ni-Resist rod's corrosion rate dropped to three-
tenths that of a single rod but the mild steel's rate was increased by 65 percent.
The Type 302 stainless steel rod's rate was decreased to about three-tenths that of
a single rod when it was coupled to a mild steel rod at NCEL, with only a slight
decrease of the mild steel rod's rate. At Mugu the stainless steel rod's rate was
essentially unaffected by coupling to mild steel, but at a 46 percent increase of
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its mild steel partner's rate. Some passivation may have occurred at NCEL which
could not at Mugu because of the difference in soil and moisture.

The galvanized rod at NCEL decreased by 50 percent the corrosion rate of
the mild steel rod to which it was coupled, but at the cost of a corrosion rate
equal to 2-1/2 times the rate of an uncoupled galvanized rod. At Mugu a
similar couple showed a 36 percent reduction in the corrosion rate of the mild
steel and only a 6 percent increase of the galvanized rod's rate. The galvanized
rod shows little evidence of localized corrosion, indicating a lack of imperfec-
tions in the galvanized coating.

The 60 to 67 percent reduction in the corrosion of mild steel rods brought
about by coupling to aluminum, magnesium, and zinc at the expense of their
own corrosion rates is to be expected. It has already been mentioned that mag-
nesium and zinc will corrode to provide cathodic protection to many other metals,
and the same is true for aluminum. The high potentials evidenced by both zinc

and magnesium at Mugu, and by magnesium at NCEL are evidences of over-protection.

Doubling the number of mild steel rods in couples with copperclad steel,
magnesium, and zinc produced results that might be predicted. The corrosion of
the copperclad rod was decreased at both sites, and the rates for magnesium and
zinc were increased at both. The effect on the mild steel rods was not uniform
however. At NCEL, corrosion of the steel rods coupled to copper increased an
average of 45 percent, which means that the total loss of metal was about the same
for both couples. At Mugu, the average rate for the double-steel couple was
twice that of the steel in a single-steel couple. Nothing was observed to account
for this difference.

With magnesium, the average reduction in corrosion of two steel rods was the
same as for single-rod couples. With zinc, the same can be said at NCEL, but
at Mugu the average reduction in corrosion rate for the steel rol was 6 percent,
with one of the rods having a 17 percent increase in corrosion rate and the other
a 28 percent reduction. When the rods were removed, an appreciable amount of
moisture and rust was found under the plastic insulation covering the connections
at the steel rods. Evidently the connection to the zinc rod was broken by moisture
and rust, and then one rod became a sacrificial anode to protect the other rod.

CONCLUSIONS

The overall view of the results of the two 1-year tests leads to the following
conclusions:

13



1. Stainless steel and Ni-Resist are preferably to copperclad steel in these two
locations.
2. Mild steel and galvanized steel would be acceptable if an adequate cathodic

protection system were incorporated into the grounding system.

3. Copperclad steel would be acceptable if not connected to other buried metals.

4. Aluminum, magnesium, and zinc are not acceptable.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that corrosion-resistant iron alloys be authorized for
use in grounding systems.
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